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Large and Unanimous Libérai 
Convention at Hàmpton

Houes Was Dissolved at Six 
O’Clock Last Evening

*<• Mukden

E$an
i*fo:

■ Kurepatkin’s Position Rendered Untenable by Oyama’s Suc

cess—PoftArthurMtty Iteld Out Till End of Year—Baltic 

Fleet Meets With;Hard Luck Again.

of in*1:

Cartwright Gkies to the Senate—A Short and Sharp Cam

paign-Redistribution Given as the Cause of Going to the 

Country-Railway to Be the Main Issue—Standing 

of the Parties—Other Appointments Made.

Sal Delegates from Kings and Albert Quickly Unite Upon Mr 

White, and Liberal Leaders in Both Counties Pledge 

Their Support-jjhe Candidate’s Politic Speech 

— Dr. Pugsley’s Message.

M< ;
Tv Directors Ratify Purchase of 

the Canada Atlantic
P AVt

Thi
Fri.
SailiV TRead # ■

! Bi damaging of a Japanese cniieat fog conning 
in contact with Russian mines.

All is qniet at ATaffivoetock.
Grand Duke Alexander Miohaelovitch' 

has telegraphed hereoffiering the hoapitair 
ity of a specially construe bai Y<$a on his 
estate at Aitodor, in the Orimea, to offi
cers wounded in eea fighting. Admiral 
Skrydkiff has given permission to Lieut. 
Dombrovski and Midshipman Baron Amin- 
ofi Ito. accept the invitations and they, will 
start for Aitodor shortly-. “*'!■

There continues a dearth of news from 
the armies in the Far Bast. Reports from 
Russian sources tell of terrible ravages by 
disease in the Japanese armies.

The Idao river is said to ’have been dam
med abreast of Liao Vang in order that a 
flooded country may protect the left flank 
of the Japanese army threatening Muk
den,

way 
day - 
of cc
A V Hon. A. S. White, of Sussex, was nnmi- 

Th nated unanimously at the Liberal convcn- 
witu «.tion for Kings and Albeit counties hold 

Thursday afternoon at Hamilton. The 
proceedings occupied from 2 until 4 o’clo.k, 
and harmony was the key note. Not a dis- 

h'i'J . seating voice was heard. There was no 
e<* sign of discord.

The convention was unusually represen
tative, and the speeches—they were neither 
long nor numerous—were enthusiastically 
received. The convention's choice gave a 
straightforward address, fie dwelt upon 
the fact that there were men in .the 'Lib
eral ranks more deserving than himself, 
upon whom the honor of being nominated 
for the representative of so important a 
constituency as the united counties might 
have (been placed. He touched, •with mild 
candidness, upon the present political is
sues, devoted a few minutes to Mr.- Blair, 

‘and eulogized Hon. H. R. Emmerson. He 
emphasized the fact that .when -he made a 
promise he was careful to see it carried 
out, and concluded with the assurance that 

lc* .if elected he would take pleasure in doing 
ilia utmost in behalf of the welfare of his 
constituency. Roth counties would be 
treated impartially. Several speakers fol
lowed. i

Thé court room was comfortably fills], 
the mosft of those present arriving during 

I)e the afternoon. There was a good repre-

I
BORDEN'S POLICY t Ottawa, Sept. 29— (Special) —The dissolution of the dominion parliament took 

place at C o’clock this evening.
Nominations will take place on Oct. 27'tli and polling an Thursday, Nov. 3rd,

eenltation from Albert. The Albert men 
had (bowed to the action of the law in com
bining the counties, but yet a certain re
gret was discernible that they were losing 
their present member. .

Senator Domville Presides.

I.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson Says 
Opposition Leader’s Scheme to 
Expropriate G. T- Pi; Although it 
May Be Legal, is Undignified.

ê ■ thro w »
a week later.

The writs are made returnable December 15.

The campaign will not be a long one. All 
have been completed. The returning officers have been elected and the writs have 

been prepared and ready to be forwarded.

and
wai

y■ On motion idf C. J. Oilman, M. P., sec- 
ended Iby W. G. iScovil, Senaitor Domville, 
president of the Kiqgs County Liberal As
sociation, was unanimously elected to the 
chair. 'He thanked the convention for the 
compliment, and in the course of a brief 
but vigorous address alluded to the lengthy 
time he had been fighting the battles of 
Kings county Liberal electors. (Ap
plause) . He was not in the present con
tent, but he believed that all the electors 
had one prime object in view, the pros
perity of the country, 
whoever the convention might choose the 
electors of Kings -would render him strong 
support. He drew attention to the united 
constituency, and «was confident it was the 
(brightest one in the whole dominion. 
(■Cheers). Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a 
splendid leader. Through his far-seeing 
policy the dominion had been brought be
fore the nations as never 'before. If the 
people would bu't remain true to them
selves the Dominion would always remain 
a! it is today—-the brightest jewel in the 
■British crown.

In St. Petersburg it seems to be the ex
pectation that General Kuropatkin will 
not make a stubborn fight for the posses
sion of (Mukden.

Vladivoetock has heard that the Port 
Arthur garrison is confident of (being able 
Ito hold oiit at least 'three months longer.

Another stroke of ddl fortune has befal
len (the .Russian navy in an accident to the 
cruiser Oleg, which was ondeted to be 
ready about this time for sea with other 
ships otf the Baltic,squadron. Repairs to 
the Oleg’ will probably detain her at Cron- 
start for six -weeks.

0 arrangements for the contest!r- Baltic Fleet at Tstyet practice.
St. Petere-burg, Sept. 30, 2.50 a. «rt.-j.Jio 

enuiser Oleg, which was preparing far sea, 
aft Crons tadt 'broke her cylind-®: while 
making her trial trip, and probably «X 
weeks will 'be required ito make ithe neces
sary repairs. The- other ships of She Bal
tic squadron are still engaged in target 
practice at ithe' fleet manoeuvres ait Reval.

Mtykden Unfortified.
New York, Sept. 29—A London caKe 

dèspatdh ito the Sun sayet h
Telegraphing under date of'Septeapber 

23> a correspondent says Mukden is re? 
ported to ibe entirely unfortified, while the 
defensive works at Tielihg are far from 
strong enough to withstand asapujti Th* 
Japanese are fully prepored for o winter 
campaign. The losses tiieÿ Sustained! in 
the fighting around Lia» Yang have now 
been made good, and the army is quite 
ready to move. The Japanese outt-poete 

half-way Ito Maiden. The health of 
the troops is excellent.

In the opinion of the Japanese, Geheral 
Kuropatkin is more suited to a divisional 
command than to control an army. He 
may be a good administrator, but he is an 
indifferent commander-in-chief in the field 
It was a compliment to General Kuroki’s 

that General Kuropatkin devoted
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Montreal, Sept. 29—(Special)—A special 
London cablLc says: “At a largely attend
ed (half yearly meeting of the shareholders 
of the Grand Trunk Railway today Sir 
Ohai'lea Rivers Wilson, who presided, said 
that following the almost uninterrupted 
progress during the past eight years the 
company had during the past half, ended 
June 30, received a temporary check. He 
expressed, however, confidence that the 
check was only temporary. He claimed the 
severity of the weather for the falling off 
in freight traffic and the enormous amount 
of snow blocking the country roads, pre
venting the farmers from bringing out 
t-heir freight. The removal of enow during 
the half

that we'rever the Liberal candi-Advicee in thé -hands of the government are 
dales lave not been selected, it is -because there was a desire in these constituencies

being' ready to be pflaced in the
*2

to know the date of thé election first, the 
Afield. There are considerably more Liberals nominated than Conservatives, and of

men
1

V Liberals in the 'house then Conservatives.course!, -there are Wer fifty
There Vere 213 members of parliament in the bouse which has just been dis

solved, and there will be 21'4 in the new house. The last parliament was elected 

on November 7 and it has therefore been dissolved one year ahead of time.
This has been found necessary because of the redistribution of seats by the

more
He believed that

Japs Capture Da Pass.
St. 'P-efterabung, Sept. 29—News received 

here from Mukden says the Japanese have 
assumed -the offensive and have captured 
Da Pass.

This is not actually confirmed, but the 
general staff -think it is likely to be cor.

r bill of last session, which has changed the representation of the different prov- 

pxcept Quebec, which always remains the
leading issue will be the1 traus-continental railway.

righluSkoes

same with its 65 members.pon inces,v taki had cost £80,346, a sumyear
never- before approached in the history of 
the company.

‘The chairman quoted the figures re
lating to -the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and to the other railways as showing that 
the Grand Trunk Railway was not alone 
in increased expen

“Referring to Mr. Borden’s opposition 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson said it was not -mere hos
tility bu-t was rather the urging of the 
adoption of a system of government 
ed -railways. Mr. Borden’s threat 
propria tion, though possibly legally right 
and not. a breach of contract, did not 
tend -to upheld the dignity of the govern
ment. É. B, Osier, said Sir Charles, had 
launched out in considerable abuse and 
had uttered threats against him.

“$ir Charles claimed that the Grand 
Trunk Railway had always held aloof from 
politics in Canada.

“The resolution was adopted accepting 
the report and the accounts were carried 
unanimously.

“In regard to the resolution for the 
acquisition of the Canada Atlantic Rail
way there was a somewhat heated dis
cuss,ion. A shareholder moved an amend
ment that the matter be postponed until 
'.lie next meeting. The amendment was

Thef nig rect.t The Russians, it is added, evacuated 
the pass without sérions resistance.

Da Pass, or Ta Pass, meaning great pass, 
is situated about 45 Bailee southeast of 
Mukden, and about the same distance 
northeast of Liao Yang, it is about 25 
miles south of the Hun river.

I- Oartw
to the Senate.

At tiuTBibinet meeting today when dissolution
appointing Sir Richard Cartwright to the senate in place of the late Senator

Allan.

peo- 2r DO are
:decided upon, an order was(Continued on page 4.) was
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i th TERRIBLE TIME 
BREU A BOTTLE

I
W( London News of the War.

London, Sept. 30—There is again today 
a ndberwort'hy absence^gf,neiws from the 
far eaalfc, accompanied, byur 
in such cases of runWs 
eondMon of Pont Aulbhiur. 
pondent» with the Japanese army repent 
the report contained in the Daily Mail’s 
despatch from Nowoltfwang, fhat the Rus- 
siain army has retired to the north of 
Mukden, and reports from Chinese ^onrees 
at HOaiibd-n fixes Nov. 4 as the daté for a 
Jlaipanese attaick on Mukden.

The Daily Telegraph’s Shanghai corres
pondent gives a vivid account of the ter
rible ravages of beri-iberi among the Jap- 

. anese, and especially among those besieg
ing Port Arthur, assenting that deaths 
from disease exceed the number of those 
lolled in the fighting. The correspondent 
adds that it is rumored the Japanese are 
preparing to occupy Sakhalin.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
tiunminlbin learns that on an average of 150 
railroad trucks per month are reaching 
there laden with supplies for the Russians. 
Many of these consignments, the corres
pondent says, are sent by private specu
lators, including American and Greeks.
Russians Evacuating Mukden.

London, Sept. 30—Telegraphing from 
Newchwang, September 29, the Daily 
'Mail’s correspondent, says:

The main force of the Russian army has 
retired to the north of Mukden. Strong 
-bodies of troops have been thrown out to 
defend -both flanks, and the southern ap
proaches to the city have -been carefully 
mined. The indications are that no seri
ous attempt will he made to hold Mukden.
Russian News of Port Arthur.

Vladivostock, Sept. 29—Private reports 
from Port Arthur state that the garrison 
there is confident of being able to hold out 
until the (beginning of next year.

The report is confirmed of the loss of 
three Japanese torpedo boats and the

judicial appointments, which have already been talked over, were made
promoted to the chief jus-

Some
Justice Routhier, of the Superior Court, of Quebec, 
ticeship in the place of Sir L. N. Casault, who has retired.

Sir C. A. P. Pelletier, senator, has ben appointed an the place of Routhier 
arid Justice OhouquettC retires from the bench and takes the pOace of Senator 
Pelletier in the upper Chamber as the French leader of the Quebec district.

The appointment of Dr. Russdh to the Supreme Court of Nova Sootia has not 
yet -been made public. It is understood that it has been! agreed upon.
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- all was< . ENDS ITS LABORS army

the whole of his personal energies against 
it.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Express says ithait the Russians are having 
trouble in preserving the railway. Despite 
the extraordinary precautions taken and 
tan almost unbroken line of sentinels, the 
line between Khabarovsk and Harbin is 
swarming with spies. There have been 
many attempts to 'blow up -the road. Ad
miral ACexeyeff has accordingly detached 
part of the reserves at Harbin -to strength
en the sentries. ~
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Woman’s Aim Proved Bad at 

American! Battleship Launch
ing, But a Sailor Did the Trick.

Testimony Complete in Charlotte 
County--Teachers' Institute at 
St. Andrews.
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WILL MEET MONDAY
if New York, Sept. 2—Although success

fully launched today, ithe (battleship Con
necticut did. not have her 'bottle of wiinc 
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G, T, PACIFIC SURVEY 
PARTIES START UP

St. Andrews, Sept. 29— (Special) —The 
■fishery commission which has been taking 
evidence fn Charlotte county for tire past 
ten days, completed its labors this after
noon, so far as 'the hearing of testimony 
is concerned. After the views of the fish
ermen of St. Andrews had been taken, 
the -commitsioniens separated for their re-1 
spcctive homes. They will reconvene 
shortly to make up their report.

The Charlotte County Teachers’ Insti
tute met this morning with an enrollment 
of more than eighty teachers. In .the ab
sence of the president, Miss Richardson, 
the vice president, C. J. Callaghan, of St. 
George, took the -chair. -After enrollment 
the institute visited the manual training 
school, -where an illustrative lesson was 
given by Miss Ethel L. Duffy, of St. An
drews.

A public meeting was held this evening 
at which Judgo Coekburn, chairman of the 
St. Andrews school board, presided and 
addrœ es ware made by Mayor Snodgrass, 
I iu-?|icctor Carter, II. E. Armstrong and 
otheis.

X

S Epidemfè Among Jap Troops.
Tie Pass, Sept. 29—The Japanese a un-lee 

around Liao Yang are supposed to bç de
cimated by epidemics, due to decaying 
corpses. Tire Japanese are said to have 
dammed the Liao River abreast of Liao 
Yang, flooding the country in order ito 
protect their left flank.

Winter clothing is being received by the 
Japanese -from America.

Russia Averse to Hague Confer
ence.

St. Petersburg, Seprt. 29—'While oonqidet- 
atole public interest has been aroused by 
the reports that President Roosevelt is 
sounding the powers as to the advisatelifty 
otf calling another peace conference at The 
Hague, no intimation of such a purpose 
has yet -been officially oonveyed to Rus
sia, either through Anibassador Oaesini or 
Ambassador McCormick.

In official circles the proposition is not 
considered to be exactly opportune. The 
Russian government, naturally, is greatly 
interested in the tribunal, which* owes its 
existence to Emperor Nicholas’ initiative, 
and under ordinary edreumstances would 
-welcome anything to forward its aims; but 
It is pointed out thaft during the war it 
would hardly be received with favor.

-been selected as sponsor for tire ship. Mi s 
Welles threw the 'bottle at tire bow as 
fth?>hdp began to -move -off the ways, but 
it failed- to break when it struck the ves-

?P- ?
'

Daté, of St. John Bye-Elections May 
Be Considered..Where They Are Going and Those 

in Charge of Different 
Sections

4 i't.7sel’e aide.
Secretary of' thé Navy Morton, and Rear 

Admiral Rodgers st'.od beeide IMitss 
Welles. (Rear Admiral ‘Rodgers attempted 
to graisp 'the -bottle at it rebounded, but 
failed and the ship was amoving off into 
the witter when a workman , 
eeiKed the string Uh<at held' Cli 
dashed ithe glory rccep-toele of the diam- 

againet the side of the ship, shat-

lost.
“Sir Charles Rivers-Willson stated that 

the resolution re.. the acquisition must be, 
voted cn aft -tfie' pr6*it meeting as an 

re<iuircd within twenty days.

Grant Still Eludes Hie Pursuers 
-G. T. P. Survey Party Starts 
Work at Fredericton — Other 
News of the Capital.

■

answer was 
He regretted lie had been unable to take 
the shareholders into his confidence, ad he 
would have liked to do, but if the ac
quisition were postponed it meant aband
oning tire idea altogether. Finally the re
solution -was put and carried.”

Another Expedition May Be Sent 
Down the St. John River Valley, 
So That Information May Be 
Gained About That Route.

on ithe deck
re bottle and

pagn-e _
tering it to pieces, to the relief of the 
superstitious. This was the duly variation 
»f the pre-arranged plan, despite the many 
sensational atonies of attempts to do the

Sept. 29—(Special)—A 
meeting of the local government will be 
-held in this city on Monday next, and 
the date of the St. John bye-elections 
will probably be a matter of considera
tion. -,

James Grant, ithe -pickpocket, who made 
ibis escape from the county jail on Tues
day evenihg, is still at large, though every 
effort is -being made to recapture him. 
Jailor Hawthorne, City Marshal Roberts 

. and a -posse of constables are scouring the 
country for him, and are hopeful of dis
covering his whereabouts.

A gentleman) who came in from Freder
icton Junction today, stated thaft a man 
answering Grant’s description was seen 

unoccupied shanty at that place 
early this morning. Sheriff Sterling, on 
receipt of this information, immediately 
wired to a constable to investigate the re
port. So far no reply has -been received.

It seems -to be the general impression 
that Grant followed the railway track in 
ithe direction of the Junction, -with the 
hope that he might board a train at that 
place, and get across the Une. It seems 
quite certain -that Giranit left the city on 
the night otf his escape, and put a good 
many miles behind him 'before daylight.

Archibald Foster, C. E., of Kentville (N. 
S.), who is temporarily in charge of the 
party which is to work on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey between this city 
and Woodstock, arrived here last evening 
and is the guest at the Queen. This morn
ing he started his orew at work at Gibson, 
and completed a survey to the railway 
bridge. It was found to measure exactly 
2,000 feet. A stub was driven in the 
ground at either end to serve as a guide.

This afternoon Mr. Foster and his as
sistants are looking over the ground be- 

the Canada Eastern and the old 
course and will probably make a sur-

Fredericton,

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Special)—Guy Dunn, 
G. T. P. district engineer for New Bruns
wick, reports that he has started tire fol
lowing parties to work on their lines of 

New Brunswick:

norm,
and
gram
that
very
tirelj
of a
plaii
mem

vo-Tscl damage.
The navy yard was crowded, it being 

estimated -that almost 30,0 W persons wit
nessed the launching.

; i---------------—---------------
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IV AT SYDNEY PLANTII

; survey aero» 
party from Edmunds ton westward in 

charge of C. Lob Miles.
From Plaster Reck to Grand Falls in 

charge of Horace Longleÿ.
From Plaster Reck to -Boicstovm in 

charge of D. Maxwell.
From Boiestown towards Pilaster Rock 

in charge of K. 'McIntosh.
From Ghipman ti* Boiestown in charge 

of G. R. Balloeh.

HOOLEY HELD ON»
Furnace Door Fell on Alexander 

Noble Thursday Crushing Him 
to Death.CRUISERS ACCEPTEDt **•

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 29—(Special)—Alex- 
and-or Noble was killed this afternoon at 
tire open hearth furnace of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company.

While effecting repairs to 'the furnace 
heavy door, which -was being swung in

to pad tion, fell and crushed ithe life out 
of him instantly. He was thirty-nine 
years ohj and a. native of England.

near an $Washington, Sept. 29-The navy depart- 
ment
Dçsntoines, now attached to the European 
squad ton. ftii'is vessel was built in Massa- 
elnisetts. uto<f fell' n little short of meeting 
the complete contract requirements in the
master of speed. ...

The members of the naval board of in
spection which conducted the official trial 
of the protected cruiser Denver, off the 
Virginia Gift** yesterday, returned to this 
city today arid reported to the navy dc- 
iKirhuenlt that, with the exception of u 
few minor defects, the ship is in excellent 
condition, and meets all. the requirements 

ai vessel.

1 London Promoter and Partner 
Committed for Trial. TRAIN ROIIID TOhas accepted the protected cruiser SENATOR HOAR DEADWoodstock to Fredericton in 

charge of Gharles Garden.
Fredericton to Woodstock in 

charge of H. W. Balkam.
From Boiestown towards Ghipman in 

charge of Karl Wcatherbe.
From Ghipman towards Moncton in 

charge of Mr. Burpee.
They liave been supplied with the neees- 

tents, camping outfits, provisions, etc.

From

London, Suiüt. 29-aErne^t Terali Iloolcy, 
the company jiromoter, who uias arrested 
in London May 10 last on the charge of 
00‘nspiracy to defraud, and Henry J. Law- 
son, another company promoter, who was 
taken into custody the same day in con
nection with the charge against lfoolcy, 
were today oomniitLed for trial.

Hf.iolcy merely reiterated that he was not 
guilty and rescued his defence. In the 
course otf a long statement, Laiwson said 
he had been engaged in business in London 
for more than twenty yeans, during which 
time lie had formed fourteen companies, 
with a total capital amounting to more 
than $10,000,000, with which ^companies 
•fifty-five peers and 130 members of the 
house of commons were connected:

“If such business and connections have 
brougjht me to Bow street,” Lanvson added, 
“I am proud of being there.”

Froma
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 30—George Fria

ble Ho-air, senior United States senator 
from Massachusetts, died at his home in 
this city at 1.35 o’clock this morning. The 
end followed a period of unconsciousness 
that has continued since early Tuesday, 
and came so gently thalt only the attend
ing pfliyeicdanfi were aware of the exact 
moment cf dissolution.

WITH FATAL RESULTSG. P, R. CARMEN GET 
ADVANCE IN WAGES

sary
Another lMTty will probably be put on 
down 'tire St. John Valley as the commis
sion is anxious to have full informatif^ 
as to lire rival routes across New Brun*

Braintree, Mass., Sept. 29—A passenger 
train which left Plymouth at 11.45 o’clock 
this morning for Boston over the Ply
mouth division of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad, was -wreck
ed this afternoon about a mile and a 'half 
west of the South Weymouth station.

Engineer William Adams and Fireman 
Elbridge C. Oook were oa/eght in tire 
wreckage of the engine. Both were re
moved to the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, in Boston, where Fireman Cook 

Lady Ourzon Holding Her Own. ,^e([ this evening. Engineer Adams sustain- 
Walmer Castle, Kent, England, Sept. 29, compound fractures of -both legs and a 

9.05 p. m.—A bulletin issued at Waimer severe scalp wound, and is now in ai 
Castle this evening announced that Lady dangerous condition. There were about 75 
Curzon’s strength bad bden well' main- passengers on the train at the time of the

accident, but tome SS» injuredi

wick at tire same time.otf a nav
South African Census.

Caire Town, Sept. 29—The census of 
British South Africa, including Cape Col
ony, the Transvaal, Natal, Rhodesia,Oran
ge n-ia, Basutoland and Bechuanaland, gives 
tire white ireputation at 1,135,086 and the 
colored at 5,198,175.

il Those Working Wes.t of Fort 
William Have Pay Increased 
Seven Per Cent--Other Conces
sions Given

HUMANE SOCIETY 
HONORS LIFE SAVERS

Admiral Drury in New York.
Now York, Sept. 29—Vice-Admira-1 Sir 

Urnrv. one of the lords of the 
udouralty-of the British navy; Sir George 
Newnes, M- P, the Earl of Yarmouth, 
and the Right Rev. Boyd Carpenter, 
Bkdiop cf Ripon, were among the arrivals 
from Europe today on the Baltic. •

The bisliop comes to deliver the Noble 
lectures at Harvard University in October. 
His wife, who accompanies him, was taken 
ill with gastritis on Sunday and when the 
veæel docked she was in a serious condi
tion. She was 'token to a koeptol,

Montreal, -Sept. 2—(Special)—The car
men on the Canadian Pacific west of Fort 
William, have received increases averaging 
seven per cent. The rules for the govern
ment of the men have also been amended 
to their satisfaction. For weeks the joint 

board of the carmen has been

»-tween 
race .
vey of -that locality tomorrow.

The tent supplies for 'the party have not 
yet arrived from Moncton, but should be 
-here not later than tomorrow evening. 
Mr. C. O, Foss, C. E., who is to have 

(■CafltiBMfid 9Bi page 8, ttoffd $ohi@n.),

-èk Truro, N. S., Sejit. 29-(Special)-A tele
gram received today says the Royal Hu- Acquitted of Lynching,
mane Society has awarded an honor parch- Huntsville. Ala.. Sont. 29—The jury in
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